What Happened On Club Night!
19 November 2018 8pm
DAC Club House
Attendance:
Members started to arrive at 7:30pm and mingled
together to exchange news, experiences, ideas or
simply for a chat. The evening commenced at
8:10pm. The evening was attended by 27 members.
Juris presided the night as President of the club.

Special Welcome:
Members listening intently
A special welcome was extended to David and
Melissa Law who had taken the time and effort to be
with us to present their experiences in the F4 Scale World Championship. They were part of the Australian
team competing at the Meiringen Air Base in Switzerland over more than a week.
The Australian team won the F4C category. David was one of
the pilots with Melissa managing the team. The Pitts Special
S2A that David flew in the competition was on display. The
model is a scale model of a real plane that he located in
Moorabbin Airport. The scale is not just to the dimensions and
paint job but also right down to details such as dents, scratches
and oil patches. And then there are documentations to the build
and the real plane that are assembled and presented at the
competition.
David and
Melissa gave a
great insight into
the process of
getting themselves and the hardware to the competition. All that
came with plenty of hardship, commitment, sacrifices and
utmost dedication. This is not just for the year 2018 but for
more than a decade before. 2018 topped it off with a GOLD.
Congratulations to David and Melissa.
David providing the inside information

Concluding The Night:

What a couple

The evening concluded with a small token to David and Melissa Law, followed by pizza and a few soft drinks. It
was a ripper night.

That’s the baby!!
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Thank you for your time and effort

Pizza at the end
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